
Center for Judicial Accountabiliw, lnc. (CJA)

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>

Sent Monday, September 18,2017 9:58 PM

To: 'mlrosenT0@gmail.com'; 'aram@fertilemind.net'

C3; 'mglogowski0S@gmail.com'; 'msmwizard@aol.com'; Jimlpharris@optonline.net';
'chrisgarveyl @verizon.net';'Peter Krauss'

Subiec* Action alert to the Westchester Chapter of the NYS Libertarian Party: This year's race for
Westchester Co. Executive -- & next year's races for ALL NYS' statewide elective offices

& legislative seats

Attachments: 8-10-17-open-ltr.pdf;9-5-17-suffolk-da-candidates.pdf

TO: NYS libertarian Party Westchester Chapter Chair Mark Rosen

NYS Libertarian Pafi Westchester Chapter Representative Aram Fuchs

I would appreciate if you would call me, AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE, so that we can discuss my attached

August LO,2OL7 OPEN LEfiER pertaining to this year's Westchester county executive race - and next yea/s

elections, when New York State's most powerful incumbent public officers will ALL be up for re-election. The

OPEN LEfiER, addressed to New York State Reform Party Chair Curtis Sliwa, was not only sent to him, but to the

seven other political parties with automatic ballot lines in New York State - the Libertarian Party not being

among them.

ALL the evidence substantiating the August 10u' OPEN LETrER is posted on the Center for Judicial

Accountability's website, www.iudsewatch.ors, accessible viothe prominent link "OUTING CORRUPT &
COLLUSTVE TNCUMBENTS & Ending their Road to Re-Election & Higher Office in2Ot'7,2Ot8, & Beyond

- WITH EVIDENCE". The direct tink is here: http://www.iudsewatch.orglweb-paees/elections/2017l8-
10-17-open-ltr.htm.

Based on the evidence - none more dispositive than the record of CJA's two citizen-taxpayer action against Governor

Cuomo, Attorney General Schneiderman, Comptroller DiNapoli, and ALL New York State legislators, sued for corruption
with respect to the New York State budget, Senator Latimer, among them - I trust you will agree with the proposal I set

forth by my below e-mail, sent earlier today, to New York State Libertarian President Mark Glogowski and to Libertarian

Pafi's Suffolk Chapter Chair Mike McDermott and Suffolk Chapter Representative Jim Harris, in addition to the

Libertarian ParVs candidates for Suffolk County D.A. and Suffolk County sheriff, Chris Garvey and Peter Krauss.

I look forward to speaking with each of you, directly, about it.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

974-421-L200
www.iudgewatch.org
elena @ iudgewatch.org

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) lmailto:elena@judgewatch.org]
Sent: Monday, Septembert8,20L7 3:45 PM

To:'chrisgarveyl@verizon.net' <chrisgarveyl@verizon.net>

Cc: 'Peter Krauss' <PeterJKrauss@live.com>; 'mglogowski08@gmail.com' <mglogowski08@gmail.com>;
1



'msmwizard@aol.com' <msmwizard@aol.com>; 'jimlpharris@optonline.net' <jimlpharris@optonline.net>

Subject: The NYS Libertarian Party can WIN next year's race for governor - & other key races this year and next

throughout NYS

Dear Chris,

Following up my below e-mail to you and Peter and our phone conversation a short time ago, I commend the New York

State Libertarian Party for posting the names and e-mail addresses for ALL its officers on its website:
https : //www. I pnewvork.o reloffice rsl.

As you are on deadline, I am also sending this e-mail to NYS Libertarian President Mark Glogowski, Suffolk County Chair

Mike McDermott, and Suffolk County Representative Jim Harris so that they can call me, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, about

what you, Peter, and I have already discussed concerning my Septemb er 5,2OL7 letter to Suffolk County D.A. candidates

Timothy Sini and Ray Perini: http://www.iudgewatch.orslweb-pases/elections/2017llong-island/suffolk-da.htm - to
which the Suffolk County sheriff candidates Phil Boyle and Larry Zacarese were indicated recipients, as likewise the
members of the Suffolk County Legislature - all up for re-election this year.

The September 5s letter details CJA's unfolding citizen-taxpayer action against Governor Cuomo, Attorney General

Schneiderman, Comptroller DiNapoli, and ALL Senate and Assembly members, sued for corruption with respect to the

NYS budget: http://www.iudsewatch.orelweb-pages/searchine-nvs/budeet/citizen-taxpaver-action/2016/menu-2nd-
citizen-taxpaver-action.htm. The NYS Libertarian Party must assemble a review team of its lawyer-officers and other
qualified persons to IMMEDIATEIY review the lawsuit record - and verify that ALL the incumbent public officers - and

certainly A[[ those ln leadership positions - cannot be elected to higher publlc offices or re-elected to their current
offices - because they must ALL be indicted for the "grand larceny of the public fisc" and other corruption which the
record chronlcles, prima facie and resoundingly.

Upon the review team's verification of same and report to the Libertarian Party's officers, the Party must call a formal

press conference, from the Capitol, in Albany and send out e-mail alerts to its members , "blowing the whistle" and

announcing a recruitment drive for "whistle-blowingi' candidates to defeat the corrupt and collusive incumbents, using,

as a starting point, the citizen-taxpayer action. As discussed, the most important "whistle-blowing" candidate that the
NYS Libertarian Party must recruit for next year is for governor so that it can regain an automatic party line. lndeed, if
the Libertarian ParVs gubernatorial candidate is strong and qualified - not merely window-dressing - he/she CAN win,

based on the citizen-taxpayer action, alone!

I would appreciate if you and Peter would add your strong endorsement to this e-mail to help get the ball rolling - and,

likewise urge, by way of overview that Messrs Glogowski, McDermott, and Harris, not only read the September 5,2017
letter, which I am additionally attaching but watch the VIDEOS of my Janua ry 30,2017 , January 3t,2OL7 , and February

6, zOtJ testimony before the Legislature: http://www.iudsewatch.orslweb-pages/searchins-nvs/2017-
lesislature/budget-hea rings. htm.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower
9t4-421-1200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) [mailto:elena@iudeewatch.ore]
Sent: Sunday, September L7,2Ot7 9:27 AM
To:'chrisgarveyl@verizon.net' <ch risga rvevl @ve rizon. net>

Cc:'Peter Krauss'<PeterJKrauss@live.com>;'gdonoyan@verizon.net'<gdonovan@verizon.net>

Subject: The tibertarian Party's Suffolk Co D.A. Race & Beyond to Next Year's statewide races, etc.



Dear Chris,

I know as a practicing attorney you are very busy, but you are the Libertarian Party's candidate for Suffolk County D.A. -
and I have been looking forward to continuing our conversation about how you can capitalize on my September 5th

letter to advance your candidacy * & the profile of the Libertarian Party: http://www.iudsewatch.orslweb-
paees/elections/2017llons-island/suffolk-da.htm. Please call me, at your earliest convenience, so that we can pick up

on our conversation last Monday, sept. 1lff.

I have had two productive conversations with Peter - and I believe he was in agreement with me that the Libertarian
Party must, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, assemble a legal team to review CJA's groundbreaking citizen-taxpayer actions -
beginning with the March 29,2Ot7 supplemental complaint in the 2nd citizen-taxpayer action, which relates to THIS fiscal

year, so as to confirm that, apart from this yea/s Suffolk County races, it is a "game-changef with respect to next
year's big races - involving the defendant state officers. As I explained to him, they can't be re-elected. Based on the
lawsuit, they must be INDICTED for their "grand larceny of the public fisc" & other corrupt acts. He gave me the name of
Gary Donoyan - who I am cc'ing on this e-mail so that he can work with you on the casefile review. Gary, please watch

the videos of my testimony before the Legislature at its January 30,20L7 , January 3L,2OL7 , and February 6,2OL3

budget hearings for an overview.

Meantime - here's the link to the webpage of the conflict-of-interest/misconduct complaint I filed yesterday against

defendant AG Schneiderman for his litigation fraud in the citizen-taxpayer actions: http://www.iudsewatch,orslweb-
pases/searching-nvs/budeet/citizen-taxpaver-action/complaints-notice/9-16-17-attornev-disciplinarv-

complaint.htm. He should be the FIRST to go down, based on the citizen-taxpayer actions, followed by Governor Cuomo

& Comptroller DiNapoli- and the incumbent state legislators.

We have no time to waste.

Thanks.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

9L4-42L-1200
www.iudgewatch.org

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) [mailto:elena@iudeewatch.ore]
Sent: Wednesday, September 13,20L19:59 PM

To:'Peter Krauss' <PeterJ Krauss@ live.com>

Cc: 'chrisgarveyl@verizon.net' <chrisgarvevl@verizon.net>; 'Gregory J. Blass' <gblass@optonline.net>

Subject: Let the Libertarian Party's Candidates for Suffolk County DA & Sheriff Lead the Way to Forcing Other Candidates

to Confront the Larcenous & Fraudulent DA Salary lssue, Etc.

Dear Peter,

Thank you for your e-mail.

I am available to assist you, to the fullest, in your race, on the Libertarian line, for Suffolk County sheriff. Likewise, the
Libertarian party's Suffolk County D.A. candidate Chris Garvey, with whom I spoke a few days ago.

Meanwhile, have you seen Greg Blass' column in the Riverhead Local "How the Suffolk DA come to be the highest paid

elected official in the county - and what you can do obout i{ . lt's here: https://riverheadlocal.com/2017109/11leres-

blass-suffo I k-da-ca me-h iehest-pa id-e lected-off icia l-cou ntv-ca n/.



As the D.A. salary issue is not just electorally-relevant, but explosive, I believe Greg will be following up with significant

additional coverage of the issue. I am, therefore, cc'ing him on this e-mailso that he can have a "heads-up" on the
Libertarian party's expected leadership - exposing the posturing and "window-dressingl' of the other parties' D.A. and

sheriff candidates.

Regards,

Elena
9t4-42L-t200

From: Peter Kra uss [ma i lto : Pete rJ Kra uss @ live.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September t3,20L7 9:28 PM

To: Center for Judicial Accountability, I nc. (CJA) <e lena @ i udeewatch.ors>
Subject: Re: thank you - RE: Helping you in your Godly, Patriotic Run for Suffolk County Sheriff!

I finally reviewed the letter and I hope to callyou sometime tomorrow. l'm certain a phone callwould help
me understand more clearly what is actually going on here-

Thanks for bringing this to my attention.

Pete K.

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@iudsewatch.ors>
Sent: Saturday, September9,2OLT 9:31 PM

To:'Peter Krauss'

Subject: thank you - RE: Helping you in your Godly, Patriotic Run for Suffolk County Sheriff!

I am available to assist you, whenever you call.

Elena
9\4-42L-L200
Ce I l/text: 646-220 -7 987

From: Peter Krauss [ma i lto : PeterJ Kra uss@ I ive.coml
Sent: Saturday, September 9,20L7 7:59 PM

To: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@iudeewatch.ors>
Subject: Re: Helping you in your Godly, Patriotic Run for Suffolk County Sheriff!

Thank you for the letter and phone call. I will review it and call you soon (probably Monday).

His servant,

Pete K.

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@iudeewatch.ors>

Sent: Saturday, September 9,2Ot7 7:25 PM



To: 'Peter Krauss'

Cc: 'Karin Murphy'; 'Gary Jacobs'; 'Carl Lanzisera'

Subject: Helping you in your Godly, Patriotic Run for Suffolk County Sheriff!

Dear Peter,

This follows up the voice mail message I left for you a short time ago.

I have watched the video of your interview on Gary Jacob's Long lsland
Backstory: https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=hsv4K3YHxNM. Bravo. You are absolutely right - and I feel
the same way - that working to advance truth and justice and to vanquish corruption is a godly call. Thank
you, thank you for taking up the difficult challenge of running for Suffolk County sheriff. We need civic-
minded public officers like you.

Attached is my September 5th letter to Suffolk County D.A. Candidates Sini & Perini -- also sent to Suffolk
County Sheriff Candidates Boyle and Zacarese because the letter encompasses the corruption of candidate
Boyle as state senator - your state senator. The e-mails transmitting the letter to Candidate Zacarese and to
Candidate Boyle are below.

The webpage for the September 5th letter & the Suffolk Co. D.A. race is

here: http://www.iudeewatch.orglweb-paees/elections/2017llong-island/suffolk-da.htm. A separate
webpage for Senator Boyle's run for Suffolk County sheriff is here: http://www.iudgewatch.orglweb-
pages/elections/2017llone-island/bovle.htm. These webpages are accessible from the Center for Judicial
Accountability's homepage, www.iudsewatch.org, vio the prominent center link "OUTING CORRUPT &
COLLUSIVE INCUMBENTS & Ending their Road to Re-Election & Higher Office
in 2O17,2018, & Beyond -- WITH EVIDENCE"

This is a HUGE OPPORTUNITY for you to do what Zacarese should be doing - but is not -- exposing Senator
Boyle's role in government corruption, involving district attorneys, judges, and our other elected public
officers who, in addition to their other corruption, are STEALING taxpayer monies.

CALL me, after your review, so we can discuss it.

Again, thank you - and bless you,

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

9L4-42L-L200
Cel l/text : 646-220-7 987
www.iudgewatch.org

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CIA) [mailto :elena @ i udeewatch.ore]
Sent: Friday, September 8, 2OL7 1:38 PM

ro:'info@zaca reseforsheriff.com' < i nf o @ z a ca resefo rs h e riff . co m >;
'nancy@campaignsunlimited.com' <nancv@ca mpaignsu n I im ited.com>
Cc: 'perinihoerger@aol.com' <perinihoerser@aol.com>; 'curtis@curtissliwa.com' <curtis@curtissliwa.com>;
'PopulistReformNY@gmail.com' <PopulistReformNY@smail.com>; 'morano@nycradio.com'
<morano@nvcradio.com>; 'mjmesq@aol.com' <mimesq@aol.com>; 'rluthmann@luthmannfirm.com'



<rluthmann@luthmannfirm.com>; 'Carl Lanzisera' <LANZISERA@msn.com>; 'garyj@scoochiepet.com'
<garvi @scoochiepet.com>
Subject: Shouldn't you & Reform Party DA Candidate Perini be alerting Reform Party Chair Curtis Sliwa of the
explosive electoral significance of CIA's September 5,2OL7 letter in ousting incumbent elected officials?

TO: Would-Be Suffolk Countv Sheriff Larrv Zacarese

What a surprise it was not to have received any return callfrom you, two weeks ago, when - after discovering
NO contact information for you on your campaign website - neither an e-mail, nor phone number -- ltracked
you down at your office at Stony Brook University, leaving an extensive message with your secretary, Rose, as
wel! as a voice mai! message for you, stating that I had useful information and documentation to furnish you in
your electoral contest against Senator Boyle relating to his corruption, in office, as a senator.

Even more surprising was my phone conversation with Rose on Tuesday, September Sth, when I called your
office to request your campaign e-mail address. After telling her that I had received no return call from you,

and that I had an important letter addressed to Suffolk County D.A. Candidates Sini and Perini relating to the
salary freeze that the Suffolk County legislature was going to be voting on for elected officers - and that you
and candidate Boyle were each indicated recipients of the letter, because it related, as well, to Senator Boyle's
corruption as senator - she refused to give me your campaign e-mail address so that I could e-mai! it to you.

Nonetheless, I presume, by now, you have read the September 5th letter, as I told Rose that it would be posted

on CJA's website, www.iudgewatch.org. accessible vio the prominent homepage link "OUTING CORRUPT &
COLLUSIVE INCUMBENTS & Ending their Road to Re-Election & Higher Officer in ZOtl ,20L8, & Beyond - WITH
EVIDENCE". Yet, I have still not been favored with a callfrom you.

By contrast, Senator Boyle's campaign website not only has an e-mail address for him, but when, not realizing
that, ltelephoned his Senate district office for a campaign e-mail address, also on September 5th, Senator
Boyle himself called me back and I discussed with him, directly, the lette/s content, including as to what it said
about him.

A short time ago, I communicated the foregoing to Nancy Marks of Campaigns Unlimited, whose name and
phone number I found on your campaign website in connection with your today's campaign event, where
Reform Party Chair Curtis Sliwa is travelling out to Suffolk County to boost your candidacy. The context of my
doing so was her telling me - after herself being unable to find an e-mail or phone number for your campaign
on the website - that she knows that you "will speak to anybody and return anyone's call". lf so, why have
you not returned my calls?

By the way, is the Reform Party aware that this is how you conduct yourself, as a candidate? Suffice to say
that DA candidate Perini, who, like yourself, has the Reform Party endorsement, promptly called me back on
September 5th, in response to my call to his law office, occasioned by the absence of any campaign e-mail or
phone number for him on his campaign website.

As you and Mr. Perini are each lawyers - and underdogs in your electoral contests - shouldn't you be alerting
Reform Party Chair Sliwa of the explosive electoral significance of CIA's September 5,2Ot7 letter and, most
importantly, of the record of CJA's second citizen-taxpayer action in ENDING the 2018 election prospects of
Governor Cuomo, Attorney General Schneiderman, Comptroller DiNapoli, as likewise, of the most powerful
incumbents in the Senate and Assembly and a huge swath of the rank-and-file?



Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA0

www.iudgewatch.org
9L4421-L200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) [mailto:elena@iudeewatch.ore]
Sent: Wednesday, September 6,20L7 3:06 PM

To: 'timothy.sini@suffolkcountyny.gov' <timothv.sini@suffolkcountvnv.gov>
Cc:'perinihoerger@aol.com' <peri n ihoerger@aol.com>
Subiect: tnforming the Suffolk County Legislature & Suffolk County Voters - TODAY's Legislative Board

Meeting- Resolution#L576-20L7 --FreezingSalariesof SuffolkCo. Elected Officials

TO: Would-Be District Attornev Tim Sini

Yesterday, after finding no contact e-mail or phone number on your campaign website, I called the Suffolk

County police department shortly before 10 a.m. - and spoke with your assistant Keri Ann Soto, explaining to
her that I had an important letter addressed to you and your D.A. competition, Ray Perini, pertaining to a
resolution on the agenda of today's meeting of the Suffolk County Legislature seeking to freeze the Suffolk

County D.A. salary. I requested a campaign e-mail address for you - and Ms. Soto stated that she would pass

on my message. lt is now more than a day later - and I have received no return call or e-mail with your e-mail
address.

Following the formula of e-mail addresses for other Suffolk County public officers, I am now forwarding to you

the below e-mail, with its attached letter, to an address that I surmise might be yours. As I will have further e-

mai! to send you relating to your race for Suffolk County D.A., I reiterate my request for your campaign e-mail
address.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
9t4-42L-1200

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (ClA) [mailto:elena@iudeewatch.oreJ
Sent: Wednesday, September 6,20L7 9:31AM
To:'Jason.Richberg@suffolkcountyny.gov'<Jason.Richbers@suffolkcountvnv.sov>;'Popovich, Gina'
<Gina.Popovich@suffolkcountvnv.gov>;'Dem.Legislators@suffolkcountyny.gov'
<Dem. Legislato rs @ suffo lkcou ntvnv. gov>;'Rep. Legislators@suffolkcou ntyny.gov'
<Rep.Legislators@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'dennis.brown@suffolkcountyny.gov'
<dennis.brown@suffolkcountyny.sov>;'thomas.spota@suffolkcountyny.gov'

<thomas.spota@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'pboyle@nysenate.gov' <pbovle@nysenate.gov>;



'boyleforsheriff@gmail.com' <bovleforsheriff@email.com>; 'perinihoerger@aol.com'

<perinihoerger@aol.com>

Subject: Superseding Letter: lnforming the Suffolk County Legislature & Suffolk County Voters - TODAY's

Legislative Board Meeting -- Resolution#1576-2017 --Freezing Salaries of Suffolk Co. Elected Officials

Re-sent to reflect, in the title line, that the Legislative Board meeting is TODAY.

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (ClA) [mailto:elena@iudeewatch.ore]
Sent: Wednesday, September 6,20L7 9:25 AM

To:'perinihoerger@aol.com' <perinihoerger@aol.com>

Cc: 'Jason.Richberg@suffolkcountyny.gov' <Jason.Richberg@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'Popovich, Gina'

<Gina.Popovich@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'Dem.Legislators@suffolkcountyny.gov'
<De m. Legisl ato rs @suffo lkco u ntvnv. gov>;' Rep.Legislators@suffolkcountyny.gov'
<Rep.Legislators@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'dennis.brown@suffolkcountyny.gov'
<dennis.brown@suffolkcountvnv.gov>;'thomas.spota@suffolkcountyny.gov'
<thomas.spota@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'pboyle@nysenate.gov' <pbovle@nvsenate.gov>;

'boyleforsheriff @gmail.com' <bovl eforsh e riff @sma i l.com>

Subiect: Superseding Letter: lnforming the Suffolk County Legislature & Suffolk County Voters -- Tomorrow's

Legislative Board Meeting -- Resolution #L576-2017 - Freezing Salaries of Suffolk Co. Elected Officials

Please supersede yesterday's letter with the attached letter. lt makes non-substantive corrections, except for
additions to page 4, including by two footnotes. lt is already posted on CJA's website, here:

http://www. iudeewatch.orelweb-pases/elections/2017lsuffolk-da.htm.

Apologies for any inconvenience.

Elena Sassower

914-42L-L200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, !nc. (CIA) [mailto:elena@iudeewatch.orgl
Sent: Tuesday, September 5, 2017 1:39 PM

To:'perinihoerger@aol.com' <perin i hoerger@aol.com>

Cc: 'Jason.Richberg@suffolkcountyny.gov' <Jason.Richberg@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'Popovich, Gina'
<Gina.Popovich@suffolkcountvnv.gov>;'Dem.Legislators@suffolkcountyny.gov'
< De m. Legislators @suffo lkco u ntvnv. gov>;' Rep-Legislators@suffolkcou ntyny.gov'
<Rep.Legislators@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'dennis.brown@suffolkcountyny.gov'
<dennis.brown@suffolkcountynv.gov>;'thomas.spota@suffolkcountyny.gov'
<thomas.spota@suffolkcountvnv.gov>; 'pboyle@nysenate.gov' <pbovle@nvsenate.gov>

Subjecil lnforming the Suffolk County Legislature & Suffolk County Voters .. Tomorrow's Legislative Board

Meeting - Resolution #1576-2017 - Freezing Salaries of Suffolk Co. Elested Officials

Attached is the Center for Judicial Accountability's letter of today's date. As yet, I have been unsuccessful in

obtaining e-mail addresses for D.A. Candidate Sini and for Sheriff Candidate Zacarese.



The letter is posted on CJA's website, www.iudgewatch.ors. accessible via the prominent homepage link:
"OUTING CORRUPT & COLLUSIVE INCUMBENTS & Ending their Road to Re-Election & Higher Office ln ZOL7,
2018, & Beyond - WITH EVIDENCE".

Here's the direct link to the menu page for the 2017 elections: http://www.iudsewatch.orslweb-
pages/elections/2017-end i ne-th e-road.htm

I am available to answer questions, etc.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CrA)

9L4-42t-L200
www.iudsewatch.org


